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Jessica Burke’s Artwork
Burke’s Artwork Accepted to National
Arts Festival
May 20, 2015
Jessica Burke, Foundations Director, has work accepted to Connections
2015: Glitter Bomb, a National Arts Festival located in San Francisco, California.
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Graphic Design MFA Alumni, Lindsey Sullivan (’15), is the new Marketing Design and
Support Specialist at SNF Holding Company.
 Headquartered near Savannah, Georgia, SNF serves municipal water treatment facilities
and the manufacturing, mining, oil, natural gas, personal care and agricultural industries.
 Graphic Design Alumni, Mallory Biggers (’15), is the new Graphic Designer and Assistant Editor at the Statesboro Herald.
 The Statesboro herald brings daily local news to the Bulloch County community through newspapers, magazines, and online
publications.
 Aaron Ward (’14), Graphic Design Alumni, is now the Lead Graphic Designer at Eclipse Web Media in Atlanta, GA.
 Since 2007, Eclipse Web Media has delivered custom internet marketing solutions and was founded in response to the rapid
blending of web design, SEO, and web video production industries.
 Graphic Design Alumni, Brittni Favorite (’15), is the new Junior Developer and Designer at Electric Lemonade in Savannah, GA.
 Electric Lemonade is a full-service legal marketing results-driven Internet marketing company dedicated to full transparency and
return-on-investment tracking.
BFSDoArt Alumni are Getting Hired!
May 20, 2015
Congratulations to the Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art Alumni who have accepted new jobs!
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